CHAPTER 1447

“””kill!”””

“””Recover My body!”””

Levi Garrison answered two points.

But I really didn’t cheat Zoey.

He did these two things in Star Country.

“””You can recover? It’s amazing, isn’t it?”””

Zoey still doesn’t believe it.

“Next, life is as usual.”

But the story of Levi Garrison’s return to Erudia spread.

The traitor dare to have a face to come back?

Ling Chi should put the traitor to death!

…

All kinds of speeches appeared frequently.

Levi Garrison still had a hard time in Erudia.

“Carrying the infamy of “”traitor””.”

Even Emma was also affected.

“For some time to come, Levi Garrison will have to bear infamy.”

“Only in this way, the enemy’s eyes will not stare at him.”

Prince William and they will not find anomalies.

“At this moment, Levi Garrison devoted himself to the pursuit of the Avengers.”

It is estimated that it will not be long before Prince William finds that the medicine is fake.

He had to settle this matter before that.

The Western Heavenly King took the thick materials and went to Levi Garrison.

“””Hall Master, I still found some things after more than two months of investigation!”””

“””According to your request, investigate the suspicious criminals who have committed heinous crimes
in the past century!”””

“””That is, people who committed a serious crime and were not convicted in the end, or who died and
disappeared.”””

Xi Tian Wang explained.

“””Gu Xiuwei used to be the head of the first family in the Southern Territory. He was known as the
richest and invincible country, but the family disappeared overnight and he died. Before, he secretly sold
treasures overseas and was discovered. He is about to be determined. Sinful.”””

“Levi Garrison touched his nose: “”This person is suspicious, he died just as he was about to be
convicted? The family was ruined? Has his body been found?”””

“””No! Because I didn’t find it, so I can’t stop it!”””

“””Wang Chenzhe! Forty years ago, he was a specially-appointed coach and instructor for the North
Border Team! Not in the establishment, but in charge of training.”

“Finally, the training method and other secrets of the Erudia Warriors were leaked.ÿJust a few days
before the conviction, committed suicide!ÿBut then the body disappeared!ÿ”””

“Levi Garrison nodded: “”This is also suspicious!”””

“””Shen Tianjing, the righteous son of the head of the Beihong Sect, he should be the head of the post if
there is an accident. But he burned, killed, plundered, and committed all kinds of crimes! He committed
all kinds of heinous crimes.”

“Being expelled from the teacher’s school by the master is even more condemned by Erudia!ÿThe night
before he was arrested, he fled Erudia and went overseas, and he is still missing!ÿ”””

“””Yeen, go on!”””

…

The Western Heavenly King listed a few more characters.

These are very consistent with the setting of the Avengers members.

“If Erudia does not hold them accountable, they are all human beings and will lead an extremely
luxurious life.”

So they are extremely angry with Erudia.

They all felt that Erudia had ruined everything about them.

They rallied to retaliate against Erudia.

The characters mentioned by the Western Heavenly King are basically in line with each other.

“””It is estimated that these people are all from the Avengers! They have the strength, and they have
network resources!”””

Levi approached.

“””Next, Xiaoxi, you only need to correspond to these people one by one!”””

Levi Garrison said.

“””understand!”””

The Western Heavenly King took out another piece of information.

“She sucked in a cold breath and said, “”The last person’s information is terrifying!”””

“””Still a woman!”””

“When it comes to women, Levi Garrison immediately thinks of Black Phoenix.”

“””What a terror law?”””

Levi Garrison was interested.

“””Look!”””

“After Levi Garrison finished reading it, his expression also changed.”

